Online-Survey Diversity at the Humboldt-Universität

Dear HU members, dear students, dear colleagues,

The Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin is a place where people of different backgrounds, cultures, living conditions, physical and psychological abilities, ethnicity, biographies as well as different age and gender work, teach and research. In order to fulfill our responsibility of protecting and encouraging the diversity across our university and develop a diversity strategy, the HU conducts its first university-wide online survey on diversity from 30.01.2019 to 20.02.2019. The institutional leadership cordially invites you as teachers, students and employees of the HU to take a few minutes and participate in the anonymous survey.

The purpose of this survey is to provide the university with an up-to-date picture of the perceptions and awareness of its members and their experiences with diversity at HU. These are questions such as: What is your experience at HU with people who differ from you in terms of age, religion or background, just to name a few? Is there any individual discrimination you have experienced or observed, or discrimination that you would call structural discrimination? And what role do you ascribe to the institution HU in terms of diversity? Based on the results, needs and future requirements will be identified and sustainable measures will be developed in order to encourage diversity and a non-discriminatory coexistence and cooperation at our university.

The survey is now available online until 20.02.2019 under the following link:


We want to reach as many HU members as possible with this survey. Thus, we would be very grateful if you could spread the
call via your HU networks, notice in your courses, bulletin boards and publishings through other channels!

We look forward to your participation and thank you in the name of the institutional leadership and the working group Diversity for your participation.

With best regards

Dr. Ursula Fuhrich-Grubert, Central Women’s Representative of HU Berlin

**Note on accessibility**
If you have any problems with the mask or if you need special support, please do not hesitate to contact the office of the working group Diversity.

Jannika Fandrich
E-Mail: diversitaet.frb@hu-berlin.de
Tel.: 030 2093-12830